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ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Gala Week

This will be a gala week In all the
seashore resorts efcoept Newport which
had its gala time last week The Horse-
Show will occupy the attention of the
Bar Harborites and will also mark the
clove of the season at that resort There
will be a more lively contest than ever
before and great interest te displayed-
in the events On Wednesday one of
the prettiest affairs of the whole

will be tho flower parade which is
in the nature of a revival of the okl
custom so popular sane years ago On
Thursday the last large function of the
season will b given In the vmudville
entertainment for the benefit of the hos-

pital Some of the most prominent of
the summer residents of Bar Harbor
will participate in the dances panto-

mimes and special features
Carnival week b on at Aabury Park

and the baby parade will mark the cli-

max This will take place on Wednes-

day The casting tournament of the
Asbury Park Fishing Club will come
off on Saturday and will interest anglers
all along the coast Mr and Mrs
James A Bradley the farmer the
founder of Asbury Ocean
Grove sailed Saturday for England and
WIll remain over there until late in the

fallPrince Wllhelm of Sweden after hav-

ing been east the verge of
prostration by the strenuous half a
week in Newport where he Hewed as-

a social lion salted last evening on his
ship the Fylgia for Boston where

the same condftton of affairs awaits
him He will stop en route tor a visit
In the Providence home of Senator and
Mrs Nelson W Aldrich of Rhode

today Governor Guild will give
a dinner in hi honor at Algonquin
Club In Boston this evening which
will be followed by a To
morrow morning he will make a tour
of the city and r Harvard University

campus after which a luncheon

Kidder afternoon a large re

Club which will be followed by an en
tertainment Senator and Mr Henry
Cat ot Lodge who are in their beautiful

atNahant
Uinod eleven of Newports smart
who entertained him during his visit at

which was to have been
by a dance on board ship

His dinner guests included Mr and Mrs
Stuyvesant Mr Mra
Mill Mr and Mrs E J BerwJnd Mr
and Mn George Peabody Wetmore
Haon Lagercranz the Swedish

Captain of the Fylgia
The dinner waa sewed in the ward
room which Just comfortably held the
dozen diners The dance cm which
had been looked forward to with so
such exhilaration by the younger ele-

ment of Newport society to be
abandoned because of the hard and
steady southeast rain

Saturday was circus day at Lone
with the members of the

wealthy summer resident as actors It
was a huge success and established a
precedent for subsequent seasons Nar
rasansett its cue from
Long Branch and will have an amateur
circus tonight at the Point Judith Chib-
A huge tent is being erected en the
field and a sawdust has been made
They will have the spangled horses
brass bands and peanut venders and
all the members of summer colony
and permanent country residents there-
abouts will take part

Mr and Krs Frauds B Crewnln
shield who have been for some weeks
In their Bar Harbor cottage will sail
tomorrow from New York for a short
trip abroad and on their return late In
the fall will come to Washington to
spend the winter with Mrs Crownln
shields fattter Senator Pont

Representative Augustus P Gardner
of Boston soninlaw of Senator and
Mrs Lodge is spending a few days in
Washington having come down from
his country place Sagamore Farm at
Hamilton Mass where Mrs Gardner
who is an Invalid is spending her sum-
mer Mr Gardner a part
of October hunting in New Brunswick

Mr and Mrs Robert Treat Paine jr
who are in their summer home Pineat Prides Crossing Mass have

there a tour to Groton
made in their motor ear

Mrs Andrew Alexander and Miss
Alexander who are at NArragansett
PIer will be Joined by Alexander
about the 1st of September They will
all return to home in this city
about the middle of the month On

Boston and New York

The engagement of Mrs Ynec Shorb
White to Capt Carroll D Buck assist-ant surgeon U S A has been an-
nounced

Mr and Mrs A A jr are
in Jamestown R L and wlU return to
their home In the Ontario apartment
house the 1st of September

Miss Burton daughter of Representa
tive Burton of Delaware who hasbeen the guest of Senator and Mrs
Nixon at Reno Nev will go to Cali
fornia to be the of Miss Etta Tor9ter for the month of September

Mrs WUliam Barret and chil
r spending the summer atHot Springs were Joined yesterdayby Mr Ridgely Comptroller Currency

The date for the wedding of MissAdelaide Jackson of York andClement of Baltimore has beenfor September 12 and will take placeat the home of Miss Jacksons motherMrs William H Jackson
Miss Marion Morford who has spent

the summer at the Atlactic City was Joined her father
and mother Mr and Mrs Denton Mor
shore late in the season

Admiral and Mrs Stevens will leaveHawaii the 1st of September and wUl
come to winter

Mrs Laurence V Denet of Partsbut formerly of Washington will rcturn to this country this fall and will
make a visit to her mother Mrs
Thomas C Cox

Mrs Conger of who isspending the summer at the Thousand
Islands has as her guest her sisterMiss Blanche Brown

Dr and Mrs H P Percy areat the Chevy Chase Inn will go to thenavy yard shortly where Dr Percy is
stationed Dr and Mrs Percy have Justreturned from the mountains of westVirginia

Fairfax Bayard of Washington Is
at the Mt Pleasant Bretton Woods N
H and will not return to Washington
until the twiddle of

Chapta Brown o Washington 1 at
the Mt Washington Bretton Woods
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Miss Bevan
Engaged To
R W WellsSe-

nator and Mrs Issdore Kayner of
Baltimore who spend their winters at
the Highlands In Washington announce
the engagement of the tetters niece
Miss Jennie Rayner Bevan daughter of
the late Thomas H Boras to Robert
W Wells of the law of Wells
Hoover Wells of Washington

Miss her hone with
Senator and Mr Rayner and liss mde
many friends in Washington during tint
two years of her winter residence here
Miss Sevans father was for many years
prosecuting attorney for King George
county Va and was a member of the
law firm of Waters Bevaa in Balti-
more

Mr Wells te a son of Dr Charles A
Wells of Hyattsvllle and was a
of the house of delegates in the Mary
land Legislature during 190 lfl and
IftH He is a rising young politician of
the State and a prominent attorney in
southern Maryland as well as In the
District Miss Bevan Is spending heremmer at Arlington the country home
of the Rayners neat Baltimore

The rooter of St Thomas Episcopal
Church and Mrs C Ernest Smith an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter Mali Claudia to George

Forbes of Mr anti Mrs George
Forbes who are in their summer home

Villa de Sales near
The Rev Dr Smith baa been in Wash
ington but a few years but he and his
family have made many warm frlende
during his pastorate of St Thomas
No date is announced for Ute wedding

Mr and Mrs Richard F Burke of
Appomattox Va announce the engage-
ment ot their daughter Betty to Ben-
jamin Fiery Odro of Appomattox
There has been no definite date set but
the wedding will take place in the early
fall Mr Burke Is the treasurer of the
Appomatox county and cashier of the
Appomatox Bank Mr Oden has
spent several years in Washington as
the private secretary to former Senator
Faulkner of West Virginia Mr Oden
Is a member of the Washington her
and Is practicing In Virginia

Mr and Mrs Robert Randolph Gotten
last week announced the engagement of
their daughter Elba Brown to Douglas
Bertram of Springfield Mass
at a dinner d nee given by their eider
daughter Mrs Russell B in
her summer home The Wigwam
Winchester Mass The wedding will
take place early in the autumn in thecountry home of the Cottons Cotten
dale in North Carolina Cotten
is the sister of Lieut Bruce Cotten U
S A and Lieut Lyman A Cotten U
S N

The engagement is announced of Miss
Bllnor WeIlam of Stavenger Norway
to Horace M Coombes of Philadel
phia The wedding will take place Oc-
tober 10 at Mr Cootnbes ia member of the Undine Barge Club the
Art Club the Club and Historic
Society of Pennsylvania The young
people met during their summer travelsyear

Mrs Samuel F Butler of Baltimore
has announced the engagement of herdaughter Miss Sarah Payne Butler to
James R Brewer Jr The wedding wilt
take place In the fall

Mr and Mrs J H Radcltffe are
the recent arrivals at the Mt

Washington Bretton Woods N H and
not return to their home to Wash-

ington until the first of October

Gen and Mrs John W Foster ar
rived in New York on Saturday from
the peace conference at The Hague
where General Foster represented China
They will go to their summer home at
Henderson Harbor

Mr and Mrs Guy Norman of
ton who spend their winters in Washington and who have been cruising
along the coast m their

arrived at their place Bev-
erly

Prince Kourtachetf first secretary of
the Russian embassy who on
leave and his home in Russia
will sail for this country this week and
will join the ambassador and his
at Manchester Mass where the sum
mer embassy is located

Miss Alice Whiting and her sister
Miss Julia Whiting daughters of Dr
Fairfax Whiting of Washington who
arc spending the summer in Bar

are General and Mrs
Draper at their summer home in Man-
chester Mass General Draper is a
former ambassador to

Members of the Independent Bill
and Advertising Painters Associa-

tion of the United States and Canada
opened their second annual convention
in this city at the Arlington Hotel to
day They met in the convention hall
of the hotel this afternoon at 1 oclock
and routine matters were handled The
election of officers will be held tomor
row morning at 10 oclock

Our association was organized
year said the B

tie of Boston and has made
progress both in its membership

and the work that is being done Our
meetings and what done will
be Just a little more secret than one
would imagine owing to the fact that
we are working on lines directly

to the Bill Posters trust and some
of our members would be injured if
it were known that they were associ-
ated with us Our line is largely

and commercial advertising and
our increase in business has been very
satisfactory

The convention will close tomorrow
afternoon Two hundred members rep-
resenting 180 cities in this and

are attending the convention

COL J W MEAGHER DROPS DEAD
STAMFORD Conn Aug 26 CoL

James W Meagher of 7S Madison ave-
nue New York dropped dead in South
street Death was due to heart failure
Colonel Meagher had been suffering from
heart disease for several years Colonel
Meagher was manager of the Standard
Ink Works at 17 Broadway New York
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Mackenzies

At a Dinner
Dr and Mrs John Noland Mackenzie

of Baltimore who are frequent visitors
in Washington where they are well
known were the guests of honor at a
handsome dinner given by Dr
of Philadelphia at Narragansett Pier
where they are all spending the sum-
mer Dr Mackenzie Is one of Balti
mores most distinguished professional
men He spent many years abroad and
in Munich and Vienna attended the uni-

versities He has boon Identified with
the Johns Hopkins University slnco his
return to Baltimore He Is a relative
of Sir Morell Mackenzie of Great Brit-

ain editor of the International Journal-
of Laryngology and Rhlnology of which
Dr John M Mackenzie is the Ameri
can editor

Mr and Mrs James Harriman of
New York and Washington and their
daughter Miss Alice Harriman are
still at Berkeley Springs W Va where
Mr Harriman is Improving very

Next month Miss Harrl
man expects to go to the Grew Spring
Valley near Baltimore for a visit and
later on to Tuxedo

The marriage te announced of Miss
B Love to Loon S Cooper both

of Washington The ceremony was per
formed on August 16 by the Rev S

I Pilchard in Wilmington Del

Henry C Clark president of the
Alpha Club of Takoma
Park has returned from a six weeks
visit in New York

Mr and Mrs Fred Lees of 1333 Har
vard street northwest returned
from their Northern trip which included

Falls and and will be
at the Suffolk Mt Pleasant after Sep
tember

Mr nd W E Seavey and son
who have been the guests Dr anJ
Mrs Ruffle Cheats are now at James-
town eu route to their home in Maine

Mrs Clarence H Longacre and eon
are spending two weeks at Meadow
bank Pa

John J Jackson is the guest of Mrs
Philip N Jackson at Richfield Springs
where they are the summer
Mr Jackson is a former ambassador to
Greece and has been recently appointed
wtoteter to Persia He will leave this
tall for his new post

Prince zu Lynar third secretary of
the German embassy Is the guest of
James A Swan In Newport R I

The Assistant of the Treas
urv and Mrs Beekman Wynthrop will
leave Washington early this week fer
the Bthelwyn Lenox Mass for a few
weeks visit

The engagement is announced of Miss
Elsa Van Memphis Tonn to
Capt William D Connor Engineer

U S A

Judge and Mrs Jesse M HIatt have
as their guests In their home on Har-
vard street Mrs Amelia Jenkins of
Wilmington Ohio and Mr and Mrs
Charles Mrs Hiatts
nephew also of Wilmington

Kronhelm of this city

tyftrst birthday anniversary wltn a de
lightful dinner at the Blubock Great
Falls The dining hall was most artistic
with held flowers and the colors of the
Phoenix Club of which the host Is a
member Mr Kronheim was presented
with a diamond ring the gift of his
men friends and a gold cigarette case
given by the ladles present Sydney Gug-
genheim the toastmaster making the
presentation speech Each card
contained a verse appropriate to the
guest whose place it marked a
good portion of the evenings fun The
guests were

Mr and Mrs Jacob Kronhelm Miss
Ruby Feteenthal Tenn Miss
Alma Rosenthal Baltimore Miss Nora
Grasdner Brooklyn N Y Miss Sadie
Breslau Miss Camille Herman Mica
Irene Sommers Miss Meryl Goldsmith
Miss Pauline Kronhelm Miss Carol
Ba r Miss Flora Ganss Miss Flora
Bernheimer Miss Cora Sommers Miss
Natalie Mayer Miss Mae Hirsh Miss
Leona Young and Miss Gertie Kron
helm Miss Leona Stern Miss Lillian
Sommers and Sylvan Kronhelm New
Orleans La Sydney Kaufman Sydney
Guggenheim David Clarence
Greener Sigmund Herbert Gug
genheim Philip Kronhelm Monroe Hol
lander Philip Herman Percy Hirsh
Nathan Frank Milford Stern Lee
Fishel Milton Kronhelm Sydney Set
linger Herbert Guggenheim
felder Eugene Young Edgar Kaufman
Bert Coher Baer Howard
Siginund and Joe Bendhel-

mFALAREBCK PROBLEM

BEING INVESTIGATED

NEW YORK Aug 26A naval board
consisting of Lieutenant
Kaiser chief engineer of the armored
cruiser Washington Lieutenant Com-
mander Vogelgesang navigating officer
of the battleship Louisiana and Lieu-
tenant Commander Palmer ordnance of
ficer of the battleship Vermont has been
busy for over three weeks studying how
to reduce to a minimum flarebacks and
explosions in the turrets of battle-
ships and armored cruisers Tho board
has been allowed the greatest latitude
by the Navy Department ie only

put upon them being that in
the course of their Investigations they
must do nothing to interfere with the
movements of the battleships and cruis-
ers on which they are conducting their

order creating the board
them until September 15 to file thIrreport Lieutenant Commander
has received hundreds of letters from
every part of the United States and
some from foreign countries in which
the writers suggest a way to prevent
flarebacks
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Former Document Guardian f

AMZI SMITH

Former Superintendent of Senate Department

w

Body Will Be Interred in
the Congressional

Cemetery

Funeral services tor Amzl Smith
superintendent of Senate document
room who died Saturday night will be
told this afternoon at 4 oclock from
his home tU Maryland avenue north-
east Dr John Weldley pastor or the

Score of Firemen Menaced
by Explosion of

TurpentineN-

EW YORK Aug SPank in neigh
boring tenement and the narrow
escape from death lay explosions of more
than a score oC firemen two of the
features today which marked a spec
tacular Are at tt Waefetefften street
nhieh for a time threatened to destroy
the entire block

Three alarms were sent in before the
firemen succeeded In Retting the blaze
under control and then only by the ex
celjent aid loaned by the flreboats New
York and Low

The fire started in wholesale
storage warehouse of Hagan

seined for a time that the entire
block was doomed and a third alarm
was sounded Meantime Chief Binns
with Battalion Chief Guerin twen
tyfive firemen to the third floor As
soon as one of the iron doors which
connect the different compartments was
opened the names shot out and hurled
the men back Then came explosion af
ter explosion of turpentine the

waking the neighborhood for
blocks around and creating consterna
tion among the dwellers

The men fought stubbornly for sev-
eral hours and succeeded in con
fining the damage to the single building
The fire was caused spontaneous
combustion No estimate of the loss
could be obtained

DR POWELL IS DEAD
MARTYR TO SCIENCE

NEW YORK Aug 26Dr Seneca D
Powell died at Greenwich Conn on
Saturday in his sixtieth year Isabelle
V Willson whom he married In New
York In 1SS0 twin daughters Emily
and Isabelie

Dr Powell had been HI for three years
dating from the time when h s

to the medical profession the antidotes
for carbolic acid poisoning To prove
that clear alcohol was an antidote he
frequently swallowed the acid in front
cf medical classes and this undermined
his constitution-

He was vice president of the Pan
American Congress at Wash-
ington In 1895
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Church of the Reformation will
the services Interment will be in

the Congressional Cemetery
During his lifetime Mr Smith kept a

scrap book In which be preserved all
press notices and letters received by
him pertaining to his work This book
presents a comprehensive and consecu
tive history of Mr Smith and his work
Those who knew him best say that
there never was and never will be a
man better suited for his work or who
can perform it In a better manner than
Mr Smith

Mr Smith is survived by his wife
two daughters Mrs Richard Hawes of
Washington and Mrs John Schreyer-
of Milton Pa and a son Frank P
Smith of Boston-

G H served as Mr
Smiths assistant and who has held
the ofnee of superintendent ever since
his chief was taken
tx promoted to the vacancy posi-
tion be tilled however
Congress meets in December

BETTER BATHING

Commissioner West Says
Pools Will Be Cleaner and

Water Supply Larger

When the bathing season opens next
year the new pools recently opened will
have been cleared of weeds a j grass
there will be an ample water supply
and the accommodations at the bath-
houses will be saJTJeieRt to satisfy every-
body who wants to take a swim Such
Is the expectation of Commissioner
Henry L West under whose direction
the new bathing beach has been built

Commissioner West is very much
pleased with what has already been ac-

complished under the adverse circum-
stances surrounding the erection and
opening of the sew beach He visited
the beach yesterday and saw fM men
and boys enjoying themselves While
the pools have rank growths of grass
water lilies and weeds the water Is
sufficiently deep now to permit of
swimming and diving without encounter
ing them Commissioner West said that
In the shallow pool all the grass had
been pulled out early in the summer
salt had been put on the earth and a
layer of sand been put over the
bottom but in spite of this the grass
had grown

As there but a few weeks more
of the present bathing season said the
Commissioner I do not see how we can
clean out the pools The people are
enjoying them as are and I do
not think should close the pools Justnow for the sake ef cleaning them
Next year we hope to get all thatout cover the bottoms with

have everything shipshape
Then we shall have as bathing
facilities as there are in the country

CROWDED TROLLEY CAR
DASHES WILDLY INTO FIELD

PITTSBURG Aug SS Packed with
on their way home from a day

of pleasure at Park a trolley car on the Penn and Shady linejumped the track nt Fair avenue
late last night plowed across the othertrack the curb between two eiec
and finally bumped its way through-
a fence into an open fteld

One man was hurt and
others injured Frank G Porter

had both legs broken
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Bulletin

The hotels in Yellowstone Park close their doors
tembebr 15th and the regular season ends It is a positive loss
to any American to miss this interesting and instructive trip
especially at this the most delightful season of the year The
tour of the Park combines a revelation of nakire with all the
elements of a perfect outing

The Pennsylvania Railroad tour of Septerrijser 3 reaches
the Park on Septembber 6th and leaves it in evening of
the 1 1th

Prompt application is necessary to ensure
in the trip as the membership of the party is filling

Excursion tickets will be this tour
necessary expenses of transportation and sustenance at

22900 from Washington and Baltimore
rates from other cities I

For particular information address Geo wl Boyd
General Passenger Agent Broad Street Station
or apply to Ticket Agents of the Pennsylvania Railroa
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1 kink London Caterers
Waiters Raise Eyebrows and Everybody Stares

When Patron Asks for Adams Ale
English Restaurant

Water Drinkers Queer

in

LONDON Aug Lancet la
merits the fact that a sparkling water
bottle ia rarely the rule in places of
refreshment and after dilating on the
terrible microorganisms that flourish
in a bottle of stale water suggests
penalties for caterers who fall to keep
water bottles pure and bright

It has indeed long been a
ef visitors to England that a glass

good oold drinking water can be ob-
tained only with difficulty One Is
forced to the conclusion that water is
not regarded in England as a bev-
erage

The Lancets plaint has a stu-
dent of human nature to make a pil-
grimage around various kinds of places
of refreshment In London the result
of which brings him to the conclusion
that it is quite evident that water
is not regarded by caterers as a drink
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for the best 1
Comforts of 1907
The 1908 price will

be 150

f fo the 350
Comforts o f
1901 The 1903

price will be 93

heavy for 190S
1007 Less

8

J

1

8 for the 504
3 9 Down Comforts

Or

I

9c

24

at all A person asking for the pure
element is looked upon a possibly
mad and certainly eocaatrio

At the Savoy and Carlton his re
quest for a glass of water was treatedwith polite toleration a slight elevation of the waiters eyebrows being
the only visible sign of surprise
the water was served with All

and of a magnum
of champagne-

In es where human nature flnS
freer scope of expression th inquirers
riuest was the subject of frame com-
ment At the Cross stationarid railway buffet the manager i ut
prompt veto on the use of the water

which was placed on the counter
producing a second bottle from under
neath and remarking You can ftav
that with the cryptic addition We
have got our glasses to clean

At a West End restaurant re
quest for a water bottle at luncheon
was only granted afr fifteen min
utes delay and when it arrived there
were crumbs in it
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A LISNER

Table Linen and to prove that the present
distribution embraces the best bargains of the year Proprietors of
hotels boarding houses housekeeper all are interested

S

65c Value SI Value
The standard 1 a yard Table Linen of

1907 at only 79c a yard This is important
bargain news because the 1 Linen of 1908

of this fact is on the rise in price in the
wholesale market Thus we have better than

at 50c has sold during 1907 at 65c and
such quality will retail during 1908 at 75c a
yard

2 instead e lam SMI instead
of and 163 instead of S per 4zen

Youll save about 20 per 20 per cent less prices now
than for the new productions of 190708 Theres no question of a

The Palais Royal

To Housekeepers
Bedwearprepared

Note Quality

50c 79c

will not bens good in quality The statement

coming 1 a yard Table Linen 72
wideat only 79c yard The linen to be

at ii q
275
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12c Value 15c Value 19c Value

Towels The last great

sale at such prices The

new supplies for the season 23c Value
of 190708 are to arrive

September Prices higher or

qualities lower thats the
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E lookingv and bestwearing ZCO blankets 4
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Pillow Cases lOc 17c
Cotton goods will never stop rising in price so it seems These

readytouse Piquot Sheets inches will be nearer 1 5
than 90c 1908 The 72x90 sheets now here at 49c will be 59c
at least The Pillow Cases at toe to 17c will be to 20c at the
lowest estimate

A Lisner 11th Street

Sheets 49c and 90c
12 c

12C
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